
TAFT AND SHERMAN.

NEWS ITEMS FRON WASHINGTON, D. C.
WILL HL8IÜN IMMEDIATELY. SAVING THEaWAHTE.

Secretary Tail Plana to Leave Cabi
net July I.

Waahington, Juun 20. —. Hoc ret ary 
Taft's rtMii^iialion as a cabinet oflleor 
will be rncnivml by ¡'reeident Rooeovoll 
lodav || will tmk<* . fl. . t July I I lux 
wii loarnod laot night following a eon 
foresee of several hour« at the white 
hour«, at which Mr l(«H»»4<vrlt, Hr. re 
tary Taft, Beerotary Root and Assist 
ant Ker r«» I ary of Kioto Baron wore pro« 
ent After the ttonforonoo Hocrotary 
Taft was greeted by a doses newspaper 
correspondents who dosirsd to learn of 
bis plane.

“The president wants me to leave a 
clean «late fur my sueeaeaur/* said the 
WM III).I It Will l.lkr III.- at
least ten days to settle all ¡»ending 
matter« in the wur department. I hnvo 
no deflnito iilon» tonight as to when 1 
will leave VVoshington. * ’

Mr. Toft iiitimnto<l that it would be 
within a few days. Ho will «‘.tend the 
thirtieth annivor«nry of the Yale clnaa 
of '7M, with which he gradlfated. 11« 
will be in New Haven Monday, Toe» 
day mid Wednesday of the coming 
week.

A«ked ns tn his views on the vice 
presidential question, the nominee for 
the prcNidrnry was non committal. He 
sake I fur the latest news from (‘hi 
rage as to who would be his probable 
running mate Upon being told that 
there wna a movement in favor of Fair
banks, he remarked:

•’ Thing« seem to be in a chaotic state 
in Chleago with regard to the vice 
preaid'-nrv”

Poring the conference at the white 
house several telegrams were sent to 
(‘hicagu and Mr Taft intimated that 
he wna expecting responses from 
these which would materially affect his 
plans for the immediate future.

PROTECT TIMBER.

Timber Owners and State Will Work 
T ogether.

Olympia. Wash, June tv Ar 
raiigcmriits have been made between 
State hire Warden I R Welty and 
l> I’ Page. Jr. chief tire warden for 
the new Washington Forest hire at 
»wianmi, for co-operation in lighting 
forest tor» during the <lry season thiw 
year Mr Page will put mo deputies 
immediately into the field, who will 
l»r paid by an assessment upon the 
big timber companies composing the 
a*s«M*iati<»n These deputies will I >e 
appointed state fire wardens at large, 
with power to make arrests and fur 
ther enforce the forest protection 
laws The state lire warden will is 
sue . m> permits to burn slashings 
without sending duplicates to the 
deputies above referred to, ami these 
drptiiie* will have powey to stop the 
burnings if a personal inspection 
convinces them that forest Ares 
might result.

1 he org.tnucrs of the fire protec 
tion asstjciation control 3,500.0(10 
acres of timber land in western 
Washington ami have been assessed 
I cent an acre for the season’s work 
A half cent per acre has been col 
lectcd in advance There Is. there 
fore, a fund of 925,000» with 912,500 
immediately available.

The state owns 05,000 acres of tim
ber land in western Washington, and 
a forte of about 25 deputies will soon 
be put in the field and paid out of an 
appropriation provided by the last 
legislature.

Marines to Panama.
New York. June 34 The new battle 

ship New Hampshire sailed from the 
Brooklyn navy yard this afternoon with 
4‘mi marines for Panama, where, if neecs 
sary, they will maintain order during 
the approaching election. The marines 
arc c mnianded by Lieutenant Colonel 
!• k Cole. Six field pieces also were 
taken to Panama on the battleship.

The marines arc sent by order of Pres 
idem R«M»srvelt. and will join M00 others 
already on the way or sailing fr m Phil 
adclphia utv the iMllIcship Idaho.

Warships at Astoria.
Astoria, Or , June 24.—The torpedo* 

boat Rowan and the destroyer Goldsbor- 
ough arrived in this aftrrik»on from 
Puget Sound to await the Fox and 
Davit, note at Portland, and proceed to 
Hfimltoldt Bay. California, where they 
will remain for the Fourth of July 
Later the f ur vessels will join the tur
ned'» flotilla in southern waters and will 
sail in Aiigiut for the Samoan inland,

Alaska Timber Burning.
Dawson, V. T„ June to—Forest 

fire arc raging near Minto and along 
Lake I.ebarge Fifteen mile, of Can 
»dim telegraph wire, have already 
been destroved near Minto, and for 
five mile, along the lake

Hundred, of square mile, of valu
able timber have been destroyed The 
fire, were set by traveler, en route 
down the river in .mall boat. There 
have been over 800 arrival, here to 
date.

Paper Makers Looking for.Cheaper
Materials.

Waahington, June 2.1 The American 
nation ha, the reputation fur wasting 
almoat as much of Ila resources aa II 
uses. Facta are often advanced to show 
that there ia much truth in auch a 
atati-mi-nt. A practical papermaker re 
cently called attention to a few of the 
aourrea of enormoua waste when 
«peaking of the number of material. In 
America'« refuse heap which are worth 
while conaldorlng aa promising auleti 
lute, for wood pulp.

i*he Northwest annually produce, a 
million and a half ton, of tins »talks 
which are not now used for anything 
The amount of waate remain, after the
twinemakora take all they want. Il 
make« excellent paper. The farmers in 
the Routh burn or plow under l3.iH8i.0O0 
tons of cottou stalks every year Tlrit 
which ia plowed under ia not wholly 
lent, for II enriches the anil to ««one eg 
tent, but not so with that which goes 

lUp in smoke.
Five hundred thousand ton, if fiber 

have I evn adhering to cotton ei-ed every 
year. It bn, been fed to farm «lock 
along with the need, and ha« done the 
«tuck no good. Cattle and sheep do 
not like the fiber, ami the seel -ako ia 
tetter without it. A mnehine han been 
invented, which, it ia claimed, wi<l Sep 
«rate the lint from the «red, Paper- 
maker« think they can u»e it.

Nobody know« how many million 
ton« of cornntalka go to wnste; but >n 
quality they are ahead of cotton •.talk«, 
and it ia lodieved can be made into pa 
per. although it has nut yet liven done 
on a commercial scale.

Thousands of aeyea of wild hemp 
grow in the southwestern part of the 
country, particularly along the Colorado 
river. Ita only use now ia to i.citer 
jackrabbit, and coyote«, but it ha« 
apltndid fiber, and teat« on a small srsle 
anew that excellent pa|o*r can be made 
from it. I'apvrmnking from atraw i, 
a well c«tabli»hed industry. Bookbind
er, u«e thouaanda of ton« of st row 
board. The straw which govs t < waste 
in Western fields would bring fortunes 
if made Into paper.

Lists of fibrous or woody plant, suit- 
abb- for paper are without limit, but 
only n few may be had in quantity suf 
fieiently large to be worth considering. 
The time has not yet come when it is 
absolutely necessary that substitute, 
for pulp wood be found, Rut it ia com
ing. The forests arc still able to fur
nish materials for paper, but they run

I not continue to do so for a great n.any
years to come, at the present rate of 
cutting and growth. Maker» of paper 
anticipate a scarcity of pulp wood, nnd 

' it is this which prompts the active 
I search now going on for substitutes.

LET VICE PRESIDENCY ALONE.

Taft Will Have Nothing to Say About 
It Until Nominated.

Waahington. June 18__ Thia state
ment wna issued from an authoritative 

I source yesterday:
"An exehnuge of telegrams over 

night between Washington nnd Chi 
eago indicates that there will be no de
velopments, so far ns the administra
tion ia concerned, in the matter of no 
lieiting n candidate for vice president 
here until after the platform shall have 
been disposed of ami a nominee for the 
preeideaev shall have taen named’’

It ia understood that the above state
ment was issued with the distinct pur
pose of avoiding complication of the 
vice presidency with the presidential 
nomination.

Reflection over night has only 
• Ireng t heard the determination of the 
wnr secretary tn insist upon the in
clusion in the Itepublicnn pnrtv plat- 

I form of the anti injunction plank on 
the lines of that telegraphed last night.

Therefore, a long telegram went for 
ward from the war department yester
day to Frank Hitchcock. Mr. Taft’s 
Chicago manager, instructing him to 
insist upon the anti injunction plank.

Blue Outlook in Alaska.
Seattle. Michael Ilavla, 'the repre 

tentative in Seattle of the miners’ 
union at Fairbanks, today received a 
cablegram from II. Burna, secretary of 
the Tanana Mineworkers' Union. in 
which it is stated that the optimistic 
conditions which report, have indicated 
prevail at Fairbanka have been exag 
geratvd.
“Operator, nrw bankrupt.’’ nays the 

message, "and 4*0.000 in time cheek, 
are unpaid. Duni^> arc mortgaged be
fore taken oiitf The pay system is 
rotten nnd corrupt. Men are' brought 
in here mid beat ont of their wages. 
Many are leaving the country is dis
gust. The output will Im small this 
summer, unless our demands are met."

No Trouble at Panama.
Washington, June 23. Ronssurinq 

arlvirc, hnvo been received bv the n I 
mini,t ration regarding condition, in 
I’nnnnin. Dispatches have conio from 
Chief Engineer tioethnln, Commi.«inner 
Blackburn and General Counsel hogern, 
of the istliminn canal eomtniaaion. indi
cating the improbability of trouble at 
the coming election«.

Battle,hip, at Honolulu.
Honolulu, June 20.—The apecial aerv- 

lee aipiadron, consisting of the battle- 
ahipa Maine and Alabama, which «ailed 
from Ran Francisco June 8 in advance 
of the Atlantic fleet, ha, arrived here, 
one day ahead of achedule time. Sec
retary of the Interior Garfield, who wan 
a passenger on the Alabama, was re 
reiver by Governor Frear and other 
territorial and federal officials.

Georgia Win, Coaling Record.
Washington, June 18__ A report re

ceived at the navy department states 
flint the battleahip Georgia haa made 
the world'a coniine record, taking on 
board 1,779 ton, of coal in five hour, 
and twelve minute,. Tn the boat hour 
488 tone were taken on hoard. The ahip 
in on the Pacific Coait.

Hyde-Ben,on Ca,e to Jury.
Waahington, June 20. Counsel for 

both aldea have mode their closing nr 
gument, in the Hyde Renaon Dimond- 
Schneider land eonapiraev trial. Jus- 
tie* Stafford will charge the jury today.

Bad Beef for Navy.
San Francisco, June 1».—It became 

known today that the government in
spectors at this port have foiled an 
attempt to work off a large quantity 
of inferior beef on Uncle Sam (or use 
on the big supply ship, Culgoa and 
Glacier The concerns said to be im
plicated in the plot have been docked 
in their shipment, 40,000 pound,. The 
meat is being supplied by the West
ern Meat company (Swift), Miller A 
Lux, the Armour Packink company 
and other firms here, and costs the 
government 7 cents a pound.

Battleships to Panama.
Washington. June 19.— Reports re

ceived here today as to the conditions 
on the isthmus of Panama state that 
the situation there is growing graver 
every hour, and President Roosevelt 
today directed the navy department 
to order the battleships New Hamp
shire and Idaho at once to Colon 
The cruisers Tacoma and Prairie are 
already cn route There will be ap
proximately 1 Soo marines on the 
isthmus when the elections are held.

Opium Commissioners.
Washington, June 18. — President 

Roosevelt hn, appointed three eommia- 
sinner, to represent the United St,tex 
on the international commission to in
vestigate the opium question in the Far 
East. They are: Thoma, Rurke. attor
ney. of Seattle; T>r. Hamilton Wright, 
of Maine, and Dr. Charlo, Tenney, Chi
nese «ecrctary of the American lega
tion at Pekin.

Lumber Cases Decided.
Washington. June 18. The decision 

of the interstate commerce commission 
in the Pnrifie Coast lumber rate eases 
will probably hr announced the latter 
part of (hi, wook. The decision, have 
been written and are only awaiting final 
review and approval before being made 
public.

New York Congressman Nominated 
for Vice President.

Chicago, June 30 Taft and Sher 
man. This is the ticket of the Re
publican party, completed yesterday 
aa the Republican national conven 
tion concluded with the nomination 
of Janies S Sharnian, ut New York, 
for vice president, amid a final roar 
of tumultuou, demonstration Again 
the vast assembly was «wept with 
wave on wave of wild, exultant 
clamor, as the multitude, realizing 
that at last the work wa« done and the 
record made upon which the Repub 
lican party goes before the country, 
united in one last, mighty outburst 
id enthusiastic tribute to the men 
who will be.tr forward the standard 
in the struggle now at hand.

Another inspiring picture was pre
sented yesterday as the convention 
named its candidate for vice presi
dent The enormous throngs had 
waited through an hour of oratory, 
swrllcring in the he.it laden atinos 
phere, packed, as before, into solid 
masses of humanity, with only here 
and there a few vacant spots in the re
mote gallery—the delegates in the 
broad arena below, the bright-hued 
lines of femininity in the circling gal 
lerirs, and over all the enveloping 
folds of < lid Glory.

From the outset it was distinctly a 
Sherman crowd, with galleries al
ready trained into choruses of Sher
man songs and an invading host of 
Sherman marchers starting the 
echoes ringing with a huge portrait 
of the New York candidate Among 
the early arrtvals on the floor was 
Speaker Cannon, only yesterday a 
candidate for president, but today 
here and a pillar of strength in the 
Sherman movement The widespread 
affection for the old warhorse of the 
party was also shown by the crowds 
of tielegatee yurging about him to 
grasp his hand and bid him welcome

T he preliminaries were brief, and 
at to 3» the nominating speeches for 
vice president began, with a limit of 
ten minutes to each speaker On the 
<■ill of states, Delaware yielded to 
New York, and ex l ieutenant Gov
ernor Timothy I. Woodruff mounted 
the platform for a glowing speech 
placing in nomination Sherman as 
New York’s choice for the vice-presi
dency Now came a surprise, as the 
venerable Cannon, with his Lincoln- 
like visage and shaggy beard, emerged 
from the Illinois delegation, and. 
stepping to the platform, was yielded 
unanimous consent to , second the 
nomination of Sherman

Such a picture of sturdy, homely, 
plain American citizenship as Cannon 
appcareij as he advanced before the 
throng, which rose to do him hom
age, has seldom been seen before a 
national convention His face was 
beaded with sweat, his collar had 
melted to a rag which hung limp 
about his neck His vest wa« thrown 
wiile open exposing a crumpled shirt, 
and the sleeves of his black alpaca 
coat curled up about his dangling 
cuffs to his elbows as his waving 
arm« emphasized his ringing words 
for his colleague and friend, James 
S Sherman, of New York.

From the outbursts of enthusiasm 
which greeted every mention of Sher 
man's name it was plain that the mind 
of the convention had been made up 
and that the decision was only to be 
recorded

Now began the vote, taken amid 
confusion at first, which increased as 
the totals climbed upward to the 
nominating point The result was 
never in doubt, as the totals of states 
were heaped one upon another. There 
«ere scattering votes, but the great 
body of delegates swelled the total 
<•( Sherman until it touched *1# With 
keen appreciation of the effect of cli 
max. Chairman Lodge announced the 
result, reserving Sherman's huge total 
until the last:

"Vice-President Fairbanks gets one 
vote; Governor Sheldon, of Nebraska, 
1» vote«; Governor Curtis Guild, of 
Massachusetts. 7.1; Governor Murphy, 
of New Jersey. 77 vote* and James S 
Sherman, of New York. 816 votes ”

After this the floodgates of wild en
thusiasm were let loose, as floor and 
gallery joined in a pandemonium of 
demonstration for the nominee

"Taft Is American Dauphin.’’
London, June 20—Most of the 

morning newspapers and the weeklies 
which came out today printed edi
torials on President Roosevelt’s tri
umph in securing the nomination of 
Secretary of War Taft for the presi
dency The Daily Chronicle says: 
"To save the life of his policies, he 
loses his life as president It is an 
interesting phenomenon" The Daily 
Graphic describes Mr. Taft as ait 
‘‘American dauphin,’’ adding: "There 
is something Napoleonic about this 
creation of new dynastic legitimacy 
under the Stars and Stripes."

"Roosevelt's Right Arm.”
Paris, June 20.—The Journal des 

Debats regards the nomination of Mr 
Taft as an evidence of the imperial 
istic tendency and the recognition of 
the United States that it must assume 
its ’hare of the ‘responsibility for the 
world " The paper thinks both pres
ent parties are now committed to the 
intervention of the federal power for 
the control of the trusts The Jour
nal characterizes Mr Taft as Presi
dent Roosevelt’s "right arm.” and 
»ays he is committed to a continuance 
of the oresident’s policies.

Kaiser Approve* Choice.
Berlin, June 20—The nomination 

of Secretary of War Taft for the 
presidency is published in brief form 
in the Berlin papers this morning. 
The news came too late, however for 
editorial comment. Emperor William 
ha.« been fully informed through the 
German embassy at Washington of 
Mr. Taft’s personality and the likeli
hood of his nomination. The news 
was commented on pleasantly in of 
ficial quarters this morning.

Hearst Gain* 109 More.
New York. June 17—In the exam

ination of 155 ballot boxes yesterday 
William R Hearst made a gain of 109 
votes in the reeoilnt of the disputed 
mayoralty returns of 1905, now going 
on before Justice Lambert. Nine hun 
dred and thirty six boxen have been ex
amined so far nnd Hearst has gained 
327 votes. There are 1,012 ballot boxes 
yet to be examined.

RACE WAR RAGING TAFT FACTION WINS DAY OF OAMBLEM GO»
FACTS DI TABLOID FORM.

Nine Negroes Lynched In Sabine Injunction Plank Is Adopted by by the fanatic and Purlin

County, Texas. Platform Committee.

REVENGE FOR DEATH OF WHITES EXfECTJIO FURTHER OPPOSITION

Two Other* Hurri*d Away for Safety 
—Both Sid** Arm*d and Ex

pacting Mor* Trouble.

of

the 
th-i 
ne

Houston, Tex., June 23. Nine ne 
gross met death last night at the bands 
of a mob in the vicinity of Hemphill, is 
Mabino county. Today both rare« se 
cured arms and the tension is such to
night that a race clash appears ¡mini 
sent.

The lynchings followed the killing 
of two white men by negroes. Two 
weeks ago Hugh Dean and several 
other white men visited a n>-gro church 
and schoolhouse, where a dance was in 
progress, presumably in quest
liquor, it being the custom of some of 
the negroes to sell whisky during 
progress of such affairs. During 
evening Dean was killed and six 
gross were held for the killing.

At the preliminary examination evi 
dence tending to show that the plot 
was planned at the dance to kill Dean 
was produced. Saturday last Aaron 
Johnson, a prominent farmer, was as 
aawinated while seated at the dining 
table with his wife and child, the bul
let taring fired through a window. For 
this crime Perry Price, a negro, was 
arresttd, and, it ia stated, confessed, 
implicating Robert Wright, a relative 
of one of the negroes held for Dean’s 
murder. Price declared be was offered 
*5 to kill Johnson.

Then followed the forming of a mob 
liut night, the overpowering of the 
jailer at Hemphill, and the lynching of 
the six negroes held for the murder of 
Dean. Five were banged to the same 
tree, while another attempted to escape 
and was shot to death.

l.ater in the night William McCoy, 
another negro, was shot and killed 
while standing at the gate of the John
son home, and this morning the bodies 
of two more negroes were found in tbo 
creek bottom. Wright, the negro who 
conf<-s<d to the killing of Johnson, and 
the man implicated were taken to Beau 
mont for safekeeping under guard of 
the military company of St. Augustine.

Saliine county is situated in the most 
remote part of the eastern section of 
the state, with «parse railroad and 
phone facilities.

DYING FROM HEAT.

tele-

Eight Dead in Chicago in One Day — 
Police Kill Unmuzzled Dogs.

Chicago, June 23.—The hottest day 
of the year, with the mercury standing 
at 94 degrees, brought death and suf 
fering to Chicago. Eight deaths were 
reported to the coroner’s office, and 
heat prostrations were numerous.

In addition, a mad-dog scare spread 
through the city, and the chief of po
lice ordered his men to shoot all un 
muzzled dogs. A similar order issued 
at Morton’s Park, a suburb, resulted in 
the killing of 40 dogs in a few hours.

The death list today follow«:
Frank Can«. 35. overcome whi'e work 

ing in his garden at LaGrange, a 
suburb. a

Samuel Dougin«. 25. a negro, made 
dizzy by heat and fell off a yacht into 
Jackson Park lagoon, drowning before 
aid could reach him.

John Golden, drowned in Desplaines 
river while seeking relief from heat.

William Dettling, 55 years old. negro, 
erased by the heat and committed sui
cide by drinking Paris green.

William llob«on, 55 years old, 
dropped dead of heart failufe superin 
ducwi by heat.

Baby Gunther, two weeks old. died 
at county hospital of heat prostration.

Sarah Oskmus, 9 years old, died at 
Presbyterian hospital, after heat pros 
tration.

Bartnett Found Guilty.
San Francisco, June 23__ Walter J.

Bartnett, ex vice-president of the su« 
pended California Safe Deposit & Trust 
company, and administrator of the es
tate of Mrs. Ellen M. Colton, this after 
noon was found guilty of embezzling 
securities and bonds owned by the es
tate to the value of »31.700. The jury 
was out less than 50 minutes, and 
reached a verdict on the first ballot. 
Bartnett was recommended to the 
nierey of the court, and Judge Conley 
fixed 10 A. M. June 30 as the time for 
pronouncing sentence.

Thsodore Jr. Get* a Job.
Estelle K. Ely, 13 days old, died at 

county hospital of heat prostration.
New York. June 23. The Trihune to

morrow will say: Theixiore Roosevelt. 
Jr., a Harvard junior, will have his 
first experience of work this summer, 
and will get that experience as an em
ploye in the United Steel Corporation. 
John C. Greenway, who was in the 
Rough Rider regiment in the Spanish 
war. and for whom the president holds 
a heartv friendship, is superintendent 
of the Western Mesaba department of 
the Steel Corporation's ore property,

Spiritualist Faker Sentenced.
Denver, June 23. Mrs. Leonora 

I’esree. convicted of having obtained a 
valuahle diamond ring from Mrs. Har
riet Crowe, an aged blind widow, bv 
palming herself off as a spiritualist 
capable of restoring sight, wan sen 
tenced today to serve three to four 
years in the state penitentiary. Mrs. 
Pearce’s attorney gave notice of an 
application to the supreme court for a 
supersedeas. It ia charged that, in ad
dition to the ring. Mrs. Pearce secured 
from Mrs. Crowe J16.800.

Fear That Taft Might Refuse to Run 
if Plank Wa* Ignored Forced 

Opposition to Accept.

Chicago, June 18 -The biggest 
problem before the resolutions com
mittee of the Republican National 
convention—that of the proposed 
plank in the platform dealing with 
the question of the limitation of court 
injunctions in labor controversies, 
was disposed of at 2 A M today, 
when, by a vote of 35 to 16, with one 
state (South Carolina) not recorded, 
the full committee agreed to the 
plank. It was predicted after the vote 
that there would be no fight on the 
matter on the floor of the convention 
when the full report of the committee i 
was made today.

The full committee adopted the| 
statehood plank for Arizona and New 
Mexico, thus reversing the subcom
mittee's action

At 2 30 A. M. the committee ad
journed.

The vote on the injunction plank 
is «aid to have been as follows:

Yeas—Alabama, Arkansas, Connec
ticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia. Il
linois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky 
Maryland, Massachusetts Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New 
York. North Carolina, North Dakota, I 
Ohio. Oklahoma, i’ennsylvania, Rhode 
Island. South Dakota, Texas, Vir
ginia, Washington, Wisconsin, Wyo
ming, Alaski, Arizona, New Mexico, 
Philippine Islands, Porto Rico.

Noes—California, Colorado, Iowi, 
Maine, Michigan, Montana, Nevada. 
Idaho, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
Oregon. Utah, Vermont. Wci.t Vir 
ginia. District of Columbia. Hawaii.

The votes of Louisian and Tennes
see were not ascertained when this 
bulletin was sent.

Under the operation of ’he strict 
secrecy adopted by the committee, 
this vote is unofficial.

Dolliver for Second Place.
Chicago, June 18.—(2 A. M.)—Sen

ator Jonathan P Dolliver of Iowa, 
will be Secretary Taft's running mate 
on the Republican ticket. This has 
been definitely decided in important 
conferences tonight. Despite the 
protests of Iowa Republican«, Mr. 
Dolliver i’ to be drafted, as his pres 
ence on the ticket is considered ir„ 
perative in order to wage successful 
warfare with W. J Bryan in the Mid 
die West, the great and vita! battle 
ground of the campaign.

Gnmhlln* wns the puntime of rich . 
nnd poor for centurie*. condemned only | 
by the fn tin tic and Puritan. The great- 

. ent tinmen In English history are In 
¡be betting books of Brooke's and 
White's, the t-luta where fortunes and 
estate* changed ba tula at carda and 
dice eat-h night. In thia country no 
man lo*t esteem by reason of high 
play until the comiug of the present 
generation.

That era baa ended. The law. sup
ported by public sentiment, caused the 
“gambling king” of America to offer 
bla 8866,(MX) hell at Saratoga. A bouse 
that coat him almtint aa much to build 
and decorate In New York haa hern 
•moccupled and unvlalted for two yearn.

Richard Canfield la a man of educa- 
t!-»n; an appreciative lover of art; an 
agreeable companion of men of equal 
wealth and mental gifts. But bla mil
lions cannot buy the ptMnenslon of the 
poorest laborer—the right to eAter the 
home of a fellow man aa s self-respect
ing equal. He la an outcast, 
gambler’s day is done.

A century ago lotteries were 
proved In every community. The 
one haa been crushed by the national 
government, though It was Intrenched 
In the constitution of a State. The 
polhy vendor, forced to sell bla chance* 
In secret. Is looked U|u>n as a meaner 
criminal than the petty thief.

No Jieiqile love the thoroughbred 
horse more than Americans. But rac
ing now Is permitted In only four 
State*, and In those is taxed and re
stricted. Because It baa been Impos
sible to divest the sport of Its gambling 
accompatllment, cities like Chicago and 
St. Louis have for<-ed the abandomnent 
of tracks In which millions were In
vested. Tennessee, one of the greatest 
breeding Staten, has put the ban upon 
all betting, and the [»ersletent efforts 
of the past to legalize pool-selling in 
other State*, like Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, bare proved more and 
more bopelina every year.

The same clans of men who nought 
their amuement ofienly In the gam
bling bells, free to all comer*, half a 
century ago. would be ashamed to ad
mit to-day that they were In the habit 
of playing poker In private games.

Gambling was regarded, at worst, as 
an excusable weakness genera Hons at- I limits of ilebate. 
fpr it WHS UsniurtlÍtamI n« n mnral an<J

Yells for Roosevelt.
Chicago. June 18.—The second day 

of the Republican national conven
tion brought the long-expected Roose
velt yell, a whirlwind of enthusiasm, 
which raged within the vast amphi
theater of the Coliseum for ful'v 45 
minutes, for a time presenting to the 
timid the specter of a Roosevelt stam- 
nede This demonstration was de
cidedly the feature of a day otherwise 
notable for a stirring speech from the 
permanent chairman of the conven
tion. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, «.f 
Massachusetts; for much political 
procedure in placing the convention 
on a smooth running basis, and for 
final defeat of the plan to reduce the 
representation of Southern States at 
future national conventions.

Probably the most important act of 
the day and the one having greatest 
significance on the final result of the 
convention was the adoption of the 
report of the committee on creden
tials. seating the Taft delegations 
practically in toto. If there had been 
any lingering doubt of the Taft 
strength, it disappeared before this 
decisive action, which in effect placed 
more than TOO delegates in the Taft 
column Equally important and even 
more remarkable was the final ac
ceptance of this result by the “allies" 
without the formality of a dissenting 
minority report and without carrying 
the question to the floor of the con
vention for the open fight which 
been long threatened.

2,000 on Full Time.
Omaha, Jnne 17—Two thousand shop 

employes of the Union Paelfie Railroad 
were yesterday plneed on fnll time, 
after working short time since Janu
ary 1. At Union Pacific headquarters 
It wan stated that other department* 
which were cut down a few months ago 
will be augmented about July 1.

Taft’s Brother Coming to 
8t. Paul, June 23. -Henry 

brother of William H. Taft, ______z
of war and nominee for president, ac
companied bv Mrs. Taft. Mias Ixiuisc 
Taft and William H. Taft, Jr., left to
night for Yellowstone Park, Portland 
and Seattle.

Coast. 
W. Taft, 
secretary

The railways of Klam have • lota) 
length of 485 mile*.

Rouiimnia la said to hold (bn prim 
for illiteracy. Two-lblrda of the pop
ulation can neither read nor writ*.

The Church of England Waifs and 
Strays Hoeiety baa taken care of 13,47(1 
children in the twenty-six year* that 
it baa beru in operation.

Tuan Hhl Kai I* urging the Chloe*« 
throne to establish a government de- 
imrtinent to deal with nilaatonary af
fairs, somathing that all mission work
ers will welixune.

The Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
denominations of Oakland. Cal., have 
organized under one iixistitutlon a so
ciety of the pastors to help along th* 
church work of the city.

About forty different kinds of whale* 
and dolphins are known, and although 
they live In the open sea and look like 
fish they are not fish at all, but are true 
mammals, breathing air and h-i-dlng 
their young ou milk, like cow* and 
horse*.

The Belgians are the greatest drink
ers of FreiM-h champagne. 71, liecto- 
liters lie lug exported there last year. 
The British showed a fondness for Bor
deaux wine. Importing 58,600 bectolF 
ters. against 14.000 sent to the United 
States and 1.3,000 to Germany.

France was In HriT the world's chief 
wine prodm-er aa well as eonsumsr. 
The total crop for the year wa* 146,- 
000,000 hectoliters. Of this French 
growers produced (UlJiOO.fXM) hectoliter*. 
Italy was represented by X3.(»X),000, 
Spain by 17.000,000. Portugal by 4.000.- 
(XX), Austria by &U00.U00 and Ger
many by 2,<XX),000.

Changes on the moon's surface, espe
cially near the crater Linnaeus, are 
now re<-ogn I zed by Pickering. Barnard 
and others. It is concluded that the 
diminution of a white patch mu*t be 
a melting of boar froat at sunrise and 
that the deposition and melting of front 
must be taking pla<-e in other part* of 
the moon.

One one occasion when in Congre** 
Gen. Benjamin Butler arose in his plate 
and Intimated that the member who oc
cupied the floor was transgressing the 

“Why. general." said 
ter It was recognized as a moral and ' the member reproachfully, "you divided 
economic evil. It was condoned a* your d**e with me." "I know I did.” 
piracy, smuggling, moonshining each in rejoined Butler, grimly, "but I didn’t 
Its heyday was condoned. And like divide eternity with you." 
those wrongs, gambling In turn has be- I To tbe Iong 1|Bt (>f |x„m1od Hnb. thpre 
come disreputable. I mugt now a(1(1(xl tbe Poet,’ clabi

Public gamblli g Is dead by action of wbl(.b b)|M t>w.o iorulttl flH. tb<, Pun>oaa 
the law in every community where of „.vivifying the neglected art c. rerae 
there is no alllam-e between crime and ' niaklnK. Henry Rimpson Is tbe flrst 
polltlral corruption. Private gambling preal(Ipne ,nd lbe members already 
cannot he obliterated wholly by anylj.^^ Inr|n,le Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
law. But what tbe law cannot do pub-' 
lie sentiment is fast doing.—Boston 
Globe.
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Cut Out Oratory.
Chicago, June 18.—An agreement 

was reached tonight by representa
tives of all the candidates by 
which the nominating and seconding 
speeches for President will be ma
terially curtailed. This agreement is 
that only the nominating speeches 
shall be made for each candidate, and 
that the long 
speeches which 
announced have

list of seconding 
have been hitherto 

been abandoned.
The speeches for Secretary Taft 
ill be made by Theodore E. Rurton. 

of Cleveland, and George A. Knight, 
ofCalifornia,

wi

Rooaevelt Would Not Accept.
Chicago, June 18.—In his speech 

before the Republican national con
vention yesterday. Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, permanent chairman of 
the convention, touched on the “third 
term" question after reviewing the 
achievements of the Republican party 
for the last 50 years and the future 
outlook as compared with the Demo
cratic party. He asserted that Presi
dent Roosevelt's decision to refuse 
another term was final, and that any 
man who seeks to urge his nomina
tion is no friend of Roosevelt.

Chicago City Dada Snubbed.
Chicago, June 18.—Fifteen aider

men. some embarrassed and some as
sured, filed out of the council cham
ber this morning, the trailing, inglori
ous finish of the special meeting 
called to protest against the failure of 
the Republican national committee to 
furnish the city dads with tickets to 
the convention. It takes 36 to make 
a quorum; hence the sad exit of the 
15 who had-mustered up courage ti 
brave ridicule and attend the meeting

Pass Up Dividend*.
New York. June 18—Directors of 

the I^ike Erie 8: Western Railroad 
Company yesterday omitted the semi
annual dividend on the company’s 
preferred stock. The last semi-annual 
dividend paid was 2 per cent.

Directors of the Cleveland, Cincin
nati. Chicago 8t St. Louis Railway- 
Company yesterday omitted the srtr.: 
annual dividend on the common stock 
A year ago 2 per cent was declared, 
and six months ago 1 per cent.

Í
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FROM PILOT TO SAMURAI."

toMoney la being raised In Japan 
restore the monument of Will Ada tun, 
the first English resident of that coun
try and the founder of the Ja|iane<<e 
fleet. No Action of adventure is more 
romantic and seemingly improbable 
than Is the story of this Kentish pilot 
of the seventeenth century. Lafeadio 
Hearn. In one of his txNiks on Japan, 
tells the tale of the young English
man’s rise to fortune.

In 1600 Will Adams arrived In Japan 
in command of a Dutch ship. Attains 
bad partaken of many a sea adventure, 
and tmd probably ta-en brought in con
tact with -Hawkins, brake. Sir Rich
ard Grenville and the other celebrated 
voyagers of that day. He says himself, 
in bls account of his life, that be “serv- 
»d for Ma-'er ano PUott hi her I’a 
jestie’s ships."

On landing in Japan Adams was tak
en prisoner and sent to Osaka to the 
great Emperor Iyesyasu.

“As soon as I came before him he de
manded of me of what countrey we 
were." says Adams. "So I answered 
him on all points. He asked whether 
our countrey bad warren. 1 answerv I 
him yea. He asked as to the way we 
came to the countrey. Having a cha-t 
of the whole world. I showed 
through the Straight of Magelan. 
viewed me well and seemed to be 
derful favorable."

The emperor attached Adams to his 
jersonal service, and later we read of 
the late pilot teaching his royal maste.* 
“jeometry and understanding of the art 
of mathematlcks.’’

Adams was well provided for. and 
commanded to build ships for deep-sea 
sailing. Before long he was created 
Samurai, and an estate was given hint

Surely no romance of that romantic 
age was stranger than the rise of thia 
plain English pilot, with only his sim
ple honesty and iximmon sense to help 
him. lie was in such extraordinary 
favor with the greatest and shrewdest 
of Japanese rulers that we read in a 
contemporary account: ‘The Emi>eror 
esteemeth hym much, and be may goo 
In and speake to hym at all times when 
Kyngvs and Princes are kept out."

Adams’ only cause for regret In bla 
elevation to fortune «as the fact tb.it 
be was never allowed to vlait his na
tive land. His services were regarded 
as too precious to be spared. The em
peror never refused him anything but 
thia one privilege, and Allan» did not 
dare urge the matter too hard. for. ns 
he writes, "When I asked one too many 
times the Ould Eniperour was stleiit.*

Crane Horace Wymlbam, Mr. Atter
bury. Miss Helen Taylor and Frederick 
Moore.

At an election meeting Dr. Macna- 
mara. of the British Parliament, was 
tackled by a woman, who inquired: 
“Are you In favor of repealing the blas
phemy laws?” “Madam." replied the 
doctor. "1 am a golfer!” “Would you 
give every woman a vote?” asked an
other. “Every woman should have 
either a vote or a voter." said Dr. Mac- 
namara. "Which do you prefer?”

French people bnve -Ic-lded viewa re
garding the responsibility of men tn 

1 power. A butcher has been sent to 
jail for a year for supplying the army 
with tad meat. The damagfis aswased 
by a Paris court following a rervnt au
tomobile accident cost the owners 825,- 
<100. When the Opera COmique burned 
in 1887 the managing director was 
fined >10.000 and sent to prison for 
three months.

The sum of 8417 an hour and no in
terference by trades union*, seems a 
fairish wage, even for those In the 
first rank of the bullfighting profes
sion. Whether the remuneration la ad
equate in view of the risks Incurred 
tuay be oi>eu to discussion; certain It 
is. an expert in the Madrid Eimm-s tell* 
us. that bullfighting Is such an eminent
ly healthful occupation that Its follow
ers. If they retire uuhurL Invariably 
reach a greeu old age.

The question as to whether turned 
up trousers had gone out of style w*s 
referred to the editor of the Sartorial 
Art Journal, who said that men. who 
have to walk in wet weather will turn 
up their trousers as they always have 
done and the fools who turn up'their 
trousers here In fair weather because 
“It’s raining in London” will < 
to do so until their mental col 
changes. “But,” he said, “the 
up trousers for drees never were in 
ttyie.”

A story of a plot to kidnap Queen 
Victoria and turn England into a re
public is told in Peter Latouehe * book. 
’’Anarchy; Its Methods and Expo- 
nents,” Just published. This coup 
d'etat was planned to take place In 
1888, the year of the great dock strike 
tn London, but was frustrated by th* 
success of the strikers and the unex
pected sympathy and help shown them 
by the moneyed classes. This did much 
to conciliate the masses, on whose help 
the revolutionists relied.

A new race peril is brought to no
tice by Prof. Karl Pearson from hi* 
Investigations in England ou the Inher
itance of tuberculosis. He finds that 
the first one or two children fcorn an 

I more likely than others to be 
lous and to inherit defect* of 
ent*, and the modern tend 
famllle* to one or two chll 
fore, not only make* no *1 
the inevitable waste of child <!ife, but 
also must Increase the proportion at 
weak and diseased Individual* In th* 
community.
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CaiaewruwrsU«*.
“Boy.” called out the driver of the 

eight-horse team, reining up with a 
flourish In front of the country road
house, “come out nnd bold my horses 
* minute, will you?”

“Hold ’em youraelf,” answered th* 
boy on the porch. “I ain’t no octopua.” 
—Kansas City Po*t

Tlase Save«.
"Doea your husband *i>end as much 

time as formerly at the racetrack?”
“Not nearly as much.” answered 

young Mrs. Torklns. “He has a new 
system and nearly always goes broke 
on the first or second face.’’—Washing
ton Star.
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BablM* ( >•«.
A Pari* Journalist ba* 

tables’ club. It la a sp 
plearant building, with a 
a club house, where games
are provided. Thera la a Punch and 
Judy ahow, with a cafe, wtare aweet% 
cakes, ten. milk and various kinds ofi 
lemonade ar* sold to memberf and their 
parent*, while there are slao. toy shops 
and a theater. J

There isn’t anyone in the Morld who 
1« true to somebody elee in every 
’bought.


